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C'ompttring the r. 1 1d i1 1gs in the r.ckl lo the assumptions, the writer can . 

conclude that the result varies. For the first assumption they should pronounce all 

the vowels in the words given as sh�rt and/or lax vowels, it is not totally proved . 

If the focus of the attention is the vowels, some vowels are pronoun�ed as sho11 

and/or lax and some others are pronounced as long aml/or tense. If  the focus of the 

attention is the Informants. one Infonnant pronounces a vowel as a short and/or 

lax vowel and the other lnfonnant(s) pronounces the same vowel as a long and/or 

About monophthongizing the diphthong, it is also not totally proved . The 

on ly vowel that every ln fommnl monophthongizes is the vowel in the word go. 

The other finding is only lnfonnant I who monophthongizes the diphthong /cl/ in 

hale to /e/ while lnfonnant 2,3,4 and 5 substitute it to IE/. 

Some regularisations arc found in this study as found in lhc word saw and 

foot/food. In the word sow, they reb'lllarise that every vowel ended by the letter 

'w' wil l be d iphthongised as occurred in show, row, low, now, how, wow, etc. The 

double 'o' in the word .fool and .food are regularised to vowel /u/--it is not because 

they do no1 recogn ise vowel /U/ hut only they do not realise ii in the form or 

writing. 

Regarding to the findings, especially the diphthong, it may arise a question: 

there is no diphthong in Javanese, but how can they pronounce the diphthong 
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whether or not correctly? One thing forgotten is that Indonesian has already been 

their lingua ftanca (for its position as a national language) and there are some 

diphlhnngs in ii so il is nol a problem for lhem. 

Javanese is actm11ly rich ol' short mid/ or lax vowels as you can li1 1<l in 

English. Javanese Stl!dcnts usually treat English l ike the way they treat · 

Indonesian . For its position as a national Language, they treat Indonesian as 

somewhat higher than Javanese as a local language. This makes them !real 

English similar lo Indonesian. What they . have already known about the 

pronunciation in Indonesian, they tiy to make Indonesian as a guide to pronounce 

( in this ca'\e the vowels). 1\ctually, there is no problem with it, you can see the 

existence of some diplllhongs in h1do11csian do help them lo pronounce some 

diphthongs in Engl ish . 

The infonnants observed in this study seem less representative because they 

never used Engl ish in the real situation either with the native lnforn1ants of 

F.nglish or with the I ndonesians who can speak English . If lhc informants had 

belonged lo an English speaking group or society, they would have been more 

representative as their English had lived and grown in the certain time and place. 

4.2 Suggestion 

In teaching Engl ish short�long vowels (or lax/tense vowels) for students 

whose mother-tongue is Javanese, TI1e teacher can compare for example: a) the 

short and/or lax vowels: ' foot' as pronounced in the Javanese words be/lit 'eel ', 

watf lk 'co11glt ', 11gant{ lk 'sleepy '. etc. � 'fit' as pronounced in keceplt 'stuck ', 
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mohat·mahlt, demit 'ghost ', etc. ; 'hot' as pronounced in ho/Ot, klohOt, repOt 

'husy ', etc. ;  'head' as pronounced in cHt 'paiul ', mumt 'body strelchin!{ ', si/W 

'ru:or ', etc; h: lhc lnng. aml/nr lcnsc vowels: 'saw' as pmnrnmccd in lt1ra 'sid ', 

sara 'dij]lc11/1 ', mara 'come ': 'food' as pronounced in wa/11 'stone ·. ayu 

'heaut{fitl ', klir11 'wro1.1g ': 'meet, meat and me' as in /ali 'forget', s11ri 'comb', · 

klambi 'outfit' , etc. 

1 1 1  lhc mancr of acquiring good lll'Onunciation, students need more exposure 

to English aurally. They can get it from audiocasselte, film. native Informants of 

English, etc. It is not sufficient to depend only on their teacher's pronunciation . 

Amonf.!. some tccichinµ mclhods that have hccn devised. lcachcrs can use the ones 

that can help the improvement of the quality of the English vowels pm1icularly 

and the English pronunciation generally. 
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